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A natural sand textured finish that gives a high build coating in 
one spraying. Easy to apply water-based 100% acrylic with 
extra flexibility and water resistance property, high performance 
with good adhesion, strength, durability, and contains active 
biocides to resist growth of mold and mildew.

Ideal for interior and exterior walls, pillars, ceilings and other 
architectural structures, especially areas that have high exposure, 
need protection, or have discolorations and cracks that need 
hiding. Can be used on variety of substrates such as concrete, 
masonry, plaster, fiber cement, gypsum board, light weight 
block, etc.
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High performance elastomeric waterproofing
membrane used to waterproof various surfaces
for both internal and external area.

Clean and hygienic with BioCleanAct substance which helps prohibiting
growth of bacteria, fungi and moles, keeping the beauty long lasting.

Creating the desired texture fast and easy by spraying and with
less application steps. With its special property, the product needs
lesser time to dry up and gets each process done faster.

FASTERFASTER

Stronger and longer protection by merging with the surface, giving 
extra weather resistance property for both interior and exterior
application.

RESISTANCERESISTANCE
WEATHERWEATHER

Designed and produced using clean technology, formulated to be
low VOC and free of odour, lead, mercury and cancer-causing
substances, to ensure safety to users and environment.

TOXIC FREETOXIC FREE

HIGH  FLEXIBILITYHIGH  FLEXIBILITY Highly flexible to prevent cracking and peeling off due
to structural movement. 

ADHESIONADHESION
HIGHHIGH

Highly adhesive to allow application on various surface types such as
concrete, fiber cement board, gypsum board, wood, metal, tiles,
foam, etc.

WATERPROOFING
EXCELLENT

• Anti-microbial Testing according to American Standard (ASTM G21 & 22) (Shuster Lab, USA)
• Quality tested from the Department of Medical Sciences (Thailand).

*  Elongation Testing according to American Standard (ASTM D2370)
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